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year brings
new- faces to class
N~1'1

Many familiar faces will be
seen on the USD School of Law
campus this semester, but some
will be in unfamiliar places. Many
of these new faces will not just be
students but new professors. So,
too, will there be a number of
new faces in often the same old
places.
One major change most students will notice is the movement
in the Dean's Office with the
naming of Professor Virginia Shue
'.' · Associate Dean. Her office is
h;1.:ated adjacent to Dean Strachan in More Hall 200A.
Rosemary Esparza, Jean
Montoya, Mary Josephine Newborn, Steven Walt and Fred
'.Zacharias are among the new faces.
Fred Zacharias is a Visiting

Professor of Law. Most recently,
he has taught as an Assistant and
Associate Professor at Cornell,
1983-89, and as a Visiting Professoroflaw at the George Washington Univesity Law Center,
1988-89. Zacharias has his master's of law degree from Georgetown and juris doctor from Yale,
1977. He is a graduate of JohnsHopkins, B.A., 1974. Specializing in the Constitutional and Criminal Law areas, Zacharias was a
Prettyman Fellow at the Georgetown Criminal Justice Clinic,
1978-80, and a judicial clerk for .
the Honorable Judge Edward N.
Cohn for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania.

See New Faces on Page 5

New handbook helps
lL's thro·u gh orientation
by Luke Shaspe

The copy reads " Welcome to
the University of San Diego School
of Law ... " but it is not just the
stack of papers in an overstuffed
manila envelope that a new student usually gets upon registration.
The University of San Diego
Law Student Handbook is an attempt at making the orientation
process easier for new students at
the School of Law.
It is softbound, functional
manual with the students' interest in mind. Put together by Motions' Editor-in-Chief Charles
Hrvatin and recent alumna and
SBA President Starr Lee the
manual exemplifies a handbook
made for that purpose.
This book is one of the few
places where a student can read
both the honor code and the academic rules. Law students quickly
learn that when an individual is
responsible for rules, it is to his or
her advantage to have a copy to

Motions
Univ ersity of San Diego
School of Law
A lcala Park
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consult when there is a question.
Although .the University publishes campus material, the Law
Student Handbook gives quick
references to campus activities.
services, policies and facilities.
Unlike other publications, this one
also gives students biographical
information on professors. Although it doesn't say which professorsorcourses to take, word of
mouth is probably still the most
widely used source for course
critiques.
All first-year students should
have received a copy during the
orientation process. Since this is
the first publication of its kind at
the law school extra copies will
be made available to the upperclass through the Dean's office.
Students are urged to scan
through the handbook and consult the specific departments
should any questions arise. As a
start it looks as if the handbook
should be a regular tool of the law
student along with Black's and
Gilbert's.

The Ne.w Kid on the Block
The latest edition to the USD community can be seen patrolling the campus roadways. With all
the new reserved parking by the law school areas they are sure to be kept busy writing tickets.

Students reminded of aid
deadlines and requirements

from the Financial Aid Office
Located in More Hall 206, the
Financial Aid Office, under the
direction of Carl Eging, works to
supply students with financial aid
in a variety of forms.
As well as loans, the office
provides information and assistanceon receiving various grants,
scholarships and other finanical
assistance from the school and
outside sources, such as the alumni
and government agencies.

General Application
Procedure

All students seeking aid must
follow the general application
procedure.
The application procedure for
participation in financial aid programs is as follows:
1. File a Financial Aid Form
(FAF or, if you are a California
resident, the SAAC) with the
College Scholarship Service
(CSS). These forms may be obtalned from the USD Office of
Financial Aid. The F AF should
be mailed to the College Scholarship Service after January 1 and
must be received by CSS by March
1 in order for the applicant to be
eligible for priority financiafassistance and scholarship awards.
All documents, including the
applicant's processed FAF, must
be on file in the Financial Aid
Office byJune 1 in order to avoid
possible penalties for late processing. Summer aid applicants
must meet the March 1 deadline.
2. Complete a USD School
of Law Financial Aid Applica-

tion and return it to the Office of
Financiat Aid by March 1.
3. All financial aid applican~
must provide Financial Aid transcripts from each graduate or
undergraduate educational insti tution attended.

Available Loans

The office offers nine different loans detailed in the Financial
Aid ·handbook:
Carl Perkins Lqilll Program(CPLP)

Tuition Credit Loan (TCL) ·
Stafford Student Loan (SSL)
Supplemental Loans
for Students (SLS)
Law Student Loans(LSL)
Law Access Loans(LAL)
Dean's Emergency Loan Fund
Senior Emergency Fund
San Diego Bar Association Auxiliary Loan Fund .

(Due to possible changes in
eligibility and interest rates, applicants should check with the
School of Law's Financial Aid
Office to receive up-to-date information and application forms
for the loan programs listed above.)

Scholarships

Many scholarships are offered
to entering and continuing
students. Scholarships are awarded
to outstanding entering students
who have achieved academic excellence, as well as students who
achieve high scholastic averages
during law school. All the scholarships listed are subject to periodic review and budget availability.
To obtain additional information regarding scholarships and

grants available from organizations not affiliated with the USD
School of Law, a copy ofFinancing Your Law School Education
may be requested from Publications Division, Law Services, Box
63, Penn Street, Newtown, PA
18940-0063. A nominal fee will
be charged.
Entering Student scholarships
include the entering merit scholarship, the diverse admissions
program scholarships and the
Dean's outstanding scholar
awards.Entering Merit Scholarship
There are twenty merit award
for first year law students (15 for
Day and 5 for Evening stud nts).
These merit awards cover : ;1reequarters of the first-year tuition.
Applicants who have a minimum
of a 3.5 undergraduate GPA, and
at least a 40 on the LSAT will
automatically be considered.
Students accepted under the
Diverse Student Admissions Program are considered for scholarships. These scholarships arc
awarded to entering and continuing students, and are based on
academic performance and financial need. To be eligible for consideration, your FAF form must
be postmarked no later than March
1 and a photocopy of the com' pletedFAF must be included with
your application.
A limited number of awards

See Student Aid on Page 5
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of Ideas

President's Report

A view from the bench

Welcome to the jungle
from Justice Ax/

by Steve Smith
SBA President

Welcome back! By now you've all stood in enough
lines to realize that summer is over, and much has already
happened with the start of another academic year. As in
the past, this column will ~ndeavor to keep you abreast of
SBA activities and events, and will appear in every edition
of Motions. Unlike in the past, this column will also strive
to inform you in more detail of some of the decisions the
SBA makes at its weekly meetings, and to provide you
with some explanation of the rationale behind these decisions. In addition, as a major conduit of information to and
from the university and law school administrations, we
will try to fill you in on the story behind major administrative decisions as well.
Please bear with us; this undertaking will no doubt
require occasional editorializing, but we promise to do our
best to be complete, accurate, and fair. We also promise
never to duck any issues which need to be addressed, and
to this end we promise to be utterly accessible. So if you
have questions or comments, don't hesitate to call us at the
SBA office (260-4600, ext. 4346), comer us after class, or,
in the case of Mark Milstein, at the next kegger.

by Charles D. Hrvatin
Editor-in-Chief

When Guns and Roses wrote Welcome to the Jungle, I
think it would be very safe to say they weren't thinking
about law school but here we are in one of the most
competitive "survival of the fittest arenas."
Last year at this time I had just come up with the idea
of a regular column for Motions known as A View From
the Bench, I had just taken over as Editor-in-Chief and
hoped to make this publication just a little better by
entertaining or inciting and sometimes just rambling to if
no other than my own delight.
For those new to the law school or new to picking up
Motions, the title (View) is my adaptation of the .double
entendre linking the power of a judge's bench with the
everyday outlook an athlete silting on the bench at a
ballgame encounters. Thus a mix of serious issues with a
lighter touch of musings occurring in our midst.

Features

will stamp it and put it up promptly or contact you and
explain why we . Hopefully, the improvement will be
dramatic.

Parking

Yes, the battle rages on, and once again the students
appear to be losing. An entire row of parking spaces in the
main parking lot, along with a whole section between the
library and the School of Nursing, have been eliminated.
In addition, it appears that a number of students who may
have parked elsewhere in ·the past may be parking here.
The explanations which we have received center around a
loss of spaces due to construction on other parts of campus, but this is obviously not satisfactory and we will keep
you posted.
One quick point: USD still offers a much shorter walk
from car to classroom than many other law schools in the
state. There is also an escort service offered by undergraduates to all USD students for anyone uncomfortable
with walking alone at night. Sure we pay more tuition than
state schools, but we pay at lot less than USC or Southwestern, and they have to walk a lot further, and sometimes pay up to ten bucks a day to park. As for other San
Diego Schools, ask somebody about life at San Diego
State sometime.

Back again will be the sometimes controversial In the
Will Call Box
Right. Mark Bmovich attacks topics of the day from a conOn occasion, mail addressed to a ~tudent or uncharservative viewpoint. This is a prime catalyst for legal
tered organization will come to the law school. This stuff
debate and a golden opportunity for the less than shy to
New Computer Sciences Building
ultimately ends up in the SBA office. We have established
write a letter to the editor or personal commentary on their
As most of you probably know by now, the university
a ''will call'' box to hold this mail until it i~ claimed by
own viewpoint.
has inrtlated its plans to build a new building behind the
somebody. After today, you will be required to check for
Presently, Motions is working with the SBA to finalize
law school. Construction is scheduled to begin in Novemyourself if you are expecting mail, and keep in mind that
a format for adequately covering upcoming SBA activiber. This building will house labs, classrooms, and offices
we will hold this stuff only for a few weeks. The following
ties. SBA President Steve Smith will alert the Student Bar individuals/organizations have received mail which is
for its expanding undergraduate computer sciences deto activities arranged for their collective enjoyment such being held for you in the SBA office: Michael Haberkorn,
partment. As you all probably also know, there will be a
as the Halloween Dance, Barristers' Ball and the Talent Katherine Mattes, Kevin Rapp, Pacific SANE, Richard
substantial loss of parking spaces along with more conShow which should be back again after last year's success- Hildreth, Rick Barron, Marcia Stone, David L~e, Judy
struction noise. If you are upset about these things you
ful inaugural.
have a right to be, and, unfortunately, there appears to be
· Carbone, Scott Fischer, Brendan Brandt.
The various student organizations from the fraternities
little recourse at this point.
to intramurals will have reports as will the public interest
However, as you may not have known, this is not the
sector. In the past we have focused on the needs of public First-Year Representative Elections
result of rash or uninformed decision making by the USD
The Student Bar Association By-Laws reauire that
interest law in its quest to make things right in areas often
each
section of the first-year class be represented on the Board of Trustees. The placement of this building here is
left to self governance. The Center for Public Interest Law
SBA by a student from that section. Elections for ~ese the university's response to a growing crisis for space in its
and More Hall PILF on campus as well as the local CALcomputer sciences department, coupled with a desire to
·
PIRG center all make news whether it is their latest pub- four positions will occur in a few weeks. Please consider remain faithful to its long-term master construction plan.
running for this important office.
lication or a court battle.
Following the announcement of the construction of this
Akin to last year we will try topickadifferentlegalarea
building, there was a sizable outcry from faculty and
and focus materials on that topic. Last year we covered
Bulletin Boar.Els
students, and the Board invited some faculty members and
Environmental, Sports and Computers in Law with hopes
As a further measure to improve communication on students to meet with them to discuss their complaints.
of spreading to other areas.
campus, the SBA has installed a strict advertising policy The result of this meeting was cn11~iderable alteration of
We will also try to cover as many local and nati,)11al
with regard to the bulletin boards downstairs. In the past, the original plan, mostly desigr •. ,J to preserve and imnews stories that may affect us as students of law. At the - too much important information became lost in the intimi- prove the courtyard behind the law school and to limit
forefront is the soon-to-be-held Supreme Court Justice
dating sea of bar review ads and pleas for roommates. access to this area to law students only. There are also
hearing·of Judge Souter, ramifications of an extended U.S.
Don't worry; if you' re trying to sell your bike or do some plans to initiate a shuttle service to and from the outside
military stay in the Middle East and the continuing local
extra typing for cash you will still have an opportunity to parking lots when construction begins.
redistricting brouhaha.
be heard. We simply want to make sure that the person
Another focus we hope to entertain is entertainment.
with the most staples isn't always the one to get the most Increased Student Fees
Many times a quiet break is just what the doctor ordered
attention. We feel that this will add much needed credibilYou may recall that last spring the SBA voted to raise
for the stressed out law student (not outlaw stmLllt). This
ity and consistency to the downstairs bulletin boards,
student fees from $30 to $50 for day students and from $25
may come in the form of a movie, play or maybe a hairwhich really need to become a major vehicle for commuto $40 for evening students. You may also have noticed
raising jaunt into the various dens of quasi-iniquity known
nication.
that
you were charged only $30/$25 again this year. We
as San Diego's nightclubs. At the very least, a beer at the
All posters, notices, flyers, etc. must be approved by
will
be assessing the remaining $20/$15 next spring, and
Mo ' Club is wishful thinking.
the SBA office or they will be tom down. To submit your
$2S/$20 per semester in the future. We apologize for any
Orientation Handbook
notice, simply place it (them) under the SBA door with a
-confusion and ask you to bear with us in this transitional
In the article on the first page it is mentioned that this
note explaining what its for and where and when you want
year.
is the first year the law school has published a book for
it up, along with a contact's name and phone number. We
students with a complete listing of the services, policies
and regulations of the School. This book is as Johnny
Carson would say, ' :Everything you would ever want to
know as a USD law student. .. ''
I know that because I put together the lion 's share of it.
Editor's Note:Motions accepts lettters, articles, comments and criticisms and will print them
But seriously, the handbook is a great guide to check on all
here under the Letters section. Please follow the submission guidelines. Turn in copy on a
the services here at school and survival in this jugle known
as USD School of Law with the intention of the new
IBM-compatible disk with the name of the word processing format used and the file name of
student in mind. However, upper division students who
your submission. Without these we will not be able to include your comments which are
have never seen the academic rules, honor code or perhaps
often helpful to readers as well as the staff. Thank you. -CDH
would like to check out a brief biography on their new
teacher should ask for one at either the Dean's or Records
office.
1

Letters to Motions

Word to the Wise

Finally, I'd like to wish everyone good luck this year as
we start the 1990-91 school year. It will be my final year
and I hope to meet many of you -- hopefully as writers on
my staff. I have said it many times before but this paper is
a great medium to express views discussed in class at
home or in the office. We are an elite community in the
sense that our pursuits tend towards those that shape the
nation and world we live in.
The intensity and professionalism should continue on
into the future as we become not just attorneys but human
beings with a knowledge of the law. We should apply that
knowledge with integrity, knowing that its misuse is to the
detriment of all.

In: the Right
Mark Brnovich
1e to difficulties In the Right will not be published in
ssue. It will return in the September 18 issue of

ms.

Motions accepts unsolictcd articles and letters to the editor for publication. The preferred method of submission
is on a 5 1/4" IBM-compatible floppy disk with a printed
copy of the article, the name of the file and the word processing program used and the name and phone nwnber of
the author. No unsigned articles will be considered for
publication, but articles may be published with name
withheld. The disks will be returned. The list of word
processing systems compatible with our system is listed
elsewhere in this issue.
Signed opionions arc Lhosc of the author and are 1101 necessarily
those of Motions
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Lawyering Skills I Program
seeks oral advocacy specialists
Twelve positions will be available during the Spring Semester 1991 as Oral Advocacy
Specialists.
Specific responsibilities include writing one major appellate brief problem, attending
oral advocacy lectures, attending practice and final oral advocacy rounds to assist
instructor in providing feedback to students, and consulting with students during weekly
office hours. The honorarium for this one semester position is $825.
Applications are available from Mary Vicknair or Susan Miller in Room 117 of the law
school. The deadline for submitting applications in Sept. 7. Interviews will be held on
Sept. 13-14. An interview sign-up schedule will be posted on the door of Room 117 on
Sept. 10. Please be sure to sign up for an interview at that time.
For further information contact the Lawyering Skills I Program at extension 4761 .

Baseball season Just starting at
SD Contemporary Art Museum
''Baseball Fever .. Catch it!'' is the cry.
And it can be heard in La Jolla on
Prospect at the San Diego (La Jolla) Museum of Contemporary Art. The Museum
is featuring the nationally-acclaimed exhibition "Diamonds Are Forever: Artists
and Writers on Baseball" for a 10-week

run.

.

Former All-Star and fun.ire Hall-of-Farner
Tom Seaver serving as official host was in
San Diego for the opening last week. Seaver
is featured in two of the works. The first is
by Andy Warhol, "Tom Seaver," and the
second is " Tom Seaver, Bradenton, Flor-

1990 Alumni-Tort
Moot Court Competition
Reception!Kegger

Problems Available
VVednesday,August22
4-6 p.m.
Law Scholll Patio

ida," by Alex Traube. With these two
there are over 120 works by artists and
writers inspired by the social and cultural
significance of one of America's most
enduring pastimes.
'. 'Diamonds . . ." is organized into five
themes, each highlighting specific feel~
ings, events or memories associated with
the ganie and will be on. display through
Oct. 21. These highlights include: The
Place - Wrigley Field, Busch Stadium,
Fenway Park ~ The Equipment - ball, mill
and bat; The Players - DiMaggio, Ruth,
Rose; The Action - a-double play, sliding
into home and ' 'Something Else' ' - memories, childhood, spring.
Located at 700 Prospect S trect, La Jolla,
The San Diego Museum of Contemporary
Art is open Tuesday through Sunday from
10 a.m. Lo 5 p.m. Wednesdays it is open
until 9 p.m. and it is closed Mondays.
Adult admission is $4. Students and seniors are $2 and children under 12 arc 50
ccnLs. Admission is free to the public on
Wednesday from 5 p.m. Lo 9 p.m. Additional information is available by calling
454-3541.

Motions

Labor Daybrings start of school
and Annual MDA Telethon
The San Diego broadcast of the 25th
Anniversary MDA Jerry Lewis Labor Day
Telethon to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) needs volunteers,
announced Chuck Fox, chairperson of the
Telethon in the San Diego area. The 23hour entertainment spectacular will be aired
on KNSD-TV, Cable7/Channel 39, starting at Sunday, September 2 at 6:00 p.m.
through 5:00 p.m. Monday, September 3.
This is a golden opportunity for future
attorneys to acclimate themselves to working with charitable organizations and helping a worthy cause.
"Volunteers play a vital role in the
Telethon's success," said Fox. "Each year,
they handle a variety of behind-the-scenes
jobs, such as answering pledge phones and
sorting pledge envelopes. The fantastic
people of San Diego have always come
through for us in the past, and I hope we
can count on them again this year."
Money raised through the Telethon helps
fund the important work being done by
MDA-sponsored researchers seeking treatments and cures for 40 neuromuscular
diseases. One of the most promising experimental treatments now under investigation by MDA is' 'myoblast transfer ther- .
apy." This technique involves the injection of healthy immature muscle cells,
called myoblasts, into the diseased muscle
in an effort to produce normally-functioning muscle cells. MDA-supported scientists have already begun human trials of
this procedure.
"The people of San Diego can take
great pride in tqeir contribution to this
major research undertaking, ' ' said Fox.
"MDA scientists are closer than ever to
developing treatments and cures for a
number of neuromuscular disorders. If
increased public support of MDA can be
achieved, this vitally important work will
continue.

·acts of life ... in Law School
How long have you been
waiting for a spot?

• RESERVED PARKING ~

In the San Diego area, funds raised by
KNSD's broadcast help make possible the
MDA clinic at Children' s Hospital, MDA
research projects at UCSD, San Diego
State, Salk Institute and Scripps Clinic as
well as MDA's summer camp at Camp
Cuyamaca.
The 25th annual Telethon, which will
originate live from the Aquarius Theater in
Holllywood, will be broadcast throughout
the United States by some 200 " Love
Network" stations. This year' s star-studded event promises to be the most exciting
in the event's history according to organizers, with three-time Emmy award winner
George Schlatter heading the production.
The show's format includes 45 minutes of
national programming and 15 minutes of
local programming during most Telethon
hours. ·
Anyone interested in volunteering for
the Labor Day Telethon should call the
local MDA office at 492-9792.

Ford Sale-a-thou

Pearson Ford of San Diego is holding
their annual Sale-a-Thon in conjunction
with the 1990 Jerry Lew is Labor Day Telethon on Sept. 2-3. Pearson will donate
.$ 100 for every new or used car sold during .
the five day sale, beginning Thursday,
Aug. 30 and continuing through Labor
Day.
Since the first sale in 1984, Pearson
Ford owners, John McCallan and Don Reid,
have raised over $75,000 to benefit San
Diegans with neuromuscular diseases. By
continuing their fundmising efforts for MDA,
necessary funds are raised to send "Jerry's
kids" to camp, support programs of research and many other patient services.

Glen Ivy Festival

Outside the Holday Inn downtown, many
old favorites will take place in a good olc
country fair. The new stage will feature
some of San Diego's top bands.

Thu/

C.Ci>. Hrva tiA

Oh, only since 10 o'clock ... last

~
Needs Writers

--- 3

fi_,____?i

- E PERMIT ONLY •

Motions seeks students interested in writing for this year's newspaper. Writers
are expected to write at least one feature article for each issue as well as minor
articles assigned by the editor.
.
Applicants must have some word processing skills and are expected Lo submit all
stories on IBM-compatible disk or input on the Motions' computer.
Writing for the newspaper is a good start to getting writings published with a
byline as well as leading to a possible paid position.

Photographer
A photographer is also needed to take and develop black-and-white photographs for each issue of Motions. Applicants should be able to set up any
appointments, be available for news events that need be shot, work with editors on
photo selection for each issue, a nd develop and enlarge photgraphs.
Applications may be turned in to the office, Room 114A in the University
Center or the Motions mailbox on the first floor of t he law school. Applicants
should include a resume, writing sample, and a short letter describing why he or she
wants to work for Motions. Applications are open to both day and evening students.

Motions

Founded in 1987
Motions 1987 The Woolsack 1971 - 87

Editor-in-Chief

Charles David flr vatin

Business Manager
Tammy Raush ·

Assistant Editors

Mitchell Kam , KimberlyWind

Motions reserves the rightto refuse editorial and adveqising c;ontent deemed unsuitable or inappropriate
for our readership. Contents of this newspaper are not necessarily the offi cial views of, or endorsed by ,
the University of San Diego, or the School of Law.
Motions is published 2-3 times per semester. The office is located in Room l 14A, bouom floor,
University Center.Mailing address: Motions, USD School of Law, Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92 1 IU.
(619) 260-4600 Ext. 4343.
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LAW SCHOOL SEEM OVERWHELMING
TO
~) 0)
YOU?

WE CAN BRING
IT

DOWN

TO SIZE ·

LAW q1STRIBl11jORS
CASE BOOK, HORNBOOKS - BOTH NEW & USED
OUTLINES, STUDY GUIDES, CANNED BRIEFS
HOURS
\
EXAM REVIEWS

M, W, TH, F
9:00-5:00
TUES
9:00-6:00
SAT
9:30-5:00

LAW DISTRIBUTORS
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSTORE.
AT THE CORNER OF FIRST AND ASH STREETS
1401 FIRST AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101

I

,

VISA
MASTERCARD ·
PHONE ORDERS
WELCOMED!
(619) 231-0223
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USD grads' bar pass rate Ne-w Faces
dips below- 50 percent
Continued from Page 1

The bar passage rate of University of
San Diego graduates has topped the state
average, but has dipped below 50 percent
with first-time takers finishing below the
state average.
The passage rate for all USD candidates
totalled 46.9 percent which is down from
61.1 percent last February.
Sixty-one Juris Doctor graduates and
two Master of Comparative Law graduates
succeeded in mastering the February 1990
Bazzy, Kari Lynn
Beattie, John Michael
. Blumenthal, Diane Lambert
Bong, Jody Carolyn
Bowman, Elisabeth Anne
Brooks, Jeffrey Jonathan
Bruflat, Rochelle Stanford
Canuso III, Vito Anthony
Chazen, Avery Glazer
Coglianese, Christopher John
Cologne, Ann Maureen
Dierking, James Kenneth
Doggett, Jeffrey Scott
Edwards, Dwight David
Evans, Shannon Lynn
Fahey, Craig Anthony
Feagles, Shirley Lymi
Fields, Howard Evan
Filter, Gale Martin
Gehring, Melissa Kay
Grant, Roger John
Guido, Richard Alan
Hanks, Linda Marie
Harton, Robert David
Hassapis, George Pascal
Hauenstein, Kristina A.
Howland, Cheristian Gregory
Hutak, Renata Monique
Johnson, Robert James
Kem, Karlyn Raney
Lee, Jr., Charles Dudley
Levy, Lori Renee Lopin, Lisa Melanie
Lurie, Andrew
Maley, Karen Louise
Martin, Daniel James

California Bar examination.
The Dean's Office announced the results of the passage rates broken down to
reflect passage of first-time takers, repeaters and total candidates. Day and evening
percentages were also included.
The names of those who passed was
also released. Following is a list of those
US D graduates passing the February 1989
California Bar Examination.
Melville, Keith Westcott
Mika, Nancie Joyce
Neuharth, J., Paul Henry
Nuutinen, Arto Juhani
O'Bryan, William Patrick
Onneflod, Per Chrisler
Osher, Debra Lynn
Parker, Steven Justin
Pierce, Norma Elvira
Pribyl, Matthew Michael
Robb, Jean Ann
Sablock, Anne Marie Kucera
Sailer, Dorian Leigh
Spiegel, Elaine Marie
Tackowiak, Bruce Joseph
Tobin, Doreen Lisa
Trapp In, Ardis Clayton
Valero, Lorri Ann·
Vandeveld, Andrew Anthony
Vekkos, Valerie Vassiliki
Watson, Jessica Anne
Weber, Debra Lynn
Wise, David Hilton
Wood, Cary Lynn
Zeitzer, Bethjo

Master of Comparative Law Graduates
Anthony Chibueze Iqwemezie
Anthony Ugonna Muoneke
Arizona Bar
CNocl Antonio
Pennsylvania Bar
Josephine Graham

FEBRUARY l'1J9
CALIFORNIA BAR PASSAGE RA'fE

FIRST-TIME TAKERS
Ev ening
All

STATE

57.5
60.0
57.8

ABA
Non-ABA

REPEATERS

USO

Day
Evening
All

STATE

, 44.1
29.4
41.2

ABA
No n-ABA

ALL-TAKERS

USO

Day
Evening
All

STATE

49.l
36.4
46.9

All

Michael J. Rogerson, Chairman and
CEO of Rogerson Aircraft Corporation,
has be named to the University of San
Diego Board of Trustees.
Rogerson will join new trustees Darlene Shiley and Jenny Craig to the 39member board which meets quarterly. One
other member is expected to be named
prior to September when Ernest Hahn is
scheduled to become USD Chairman of
the Board.
Rogerson founded Rogerson Aircraft

48.2
32.5

43.7

~

Issue
Septem6er 18
'1\&~t

Su6mission 1Jeacffitte
Septem6er 10

.9Ldvertising 1Jeadfine
Septem6er 12

Acouple of years and $6. l million later.
the Legal Research Center (LRC) is finally
finished in state-of-the-art fashion.
Consisting of more tban 230 computerready study carrells; two classrooms wired
for video, computers and interactive video
disc; computer training rooms for WESTLAWand LEXIS; compact shelving devices, c_li!llat~ sontrol and the.capability of
hooking up more than 550computer termi- nals; the LRC is ready to take the University of San Diego School of Law and the
San Diego Legal community iinto the 21st
Century.
Such new implements as· the climate
control work to great advantage sirice many
books would have been destroyed and studying during the summer and winter months
was often unbearable.

LRC Director, Nancy Carol Carter stated
that, "The expansion will propel this library into the next century. USD's ability
to support important legal scholarship has
expanded in a very meaningful way."
Part-time faculty member and veteran
attorney with Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye,
Josiah Neeper rates the building as ''the
finest legal research center in the nation.
.The LRC represents ·a·major advance, not
only for the law school, but for the justice
system and the legal community."
Neeper, who also serves on the USD
Capital Campaign Committee,.will reveal
the new name of the building to the media
at a special media preview on Sept. 6.
Official dedication ceremonies will be held
Sept. 21.

Aviation CEO named Trustee

60.2
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comes to USD after a number of years with
the Los Angeles County Public Defender' s
Office and as an Associate with the law
firm of Irell & Manella.
Rosemary Esparza is not unfamiliar to
the San Diego legal community serving in
a variety of capacities in local bar circles.
Esparza is Director of the Immigration
Law Clinic. Her background includes practice as Directing Attorney for Centro de
Asuntos Migratorios from 1985 to 1987
and as an attorney for the Immigration
Unit of the Legal Aid Society of San Diego. She was President of the La Raza
Lawyers of San Diego for 1983-84.
Some teachers that shifted around include Steve Hartwell who will be teaching
Lawyering Skills II sections along with
Associate Professor Laura Berend. Richard "Corky" Wharton returns as Director
of the Environmental Law Clinic and the
Lawyering Skills Competitions.
All in all students can look forward to
new teachers in familiar places and familiar teachers in unfamiliar places.

Now- finishe.d , LRC
awaits· dedication

,.
' USO
Day

Steven Walt is an Assistant Professor of
Law. He brings with him an educational
background consisting of a bachelor's degree
from Kalamazoo College, an M.A. and
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago and
a Yale law degree. He ·will be teaching
UCC I & IL Walt was most recently an
Amoco Foundation Term Assistant Professor of Legal Studies at the Wharton
School in Pennsylvania, 1988-90. He also
has the interesting distinction of teaching
as a Visiting Professor at Shanghai Jaio
Tong University in 1989.
Michigan law graduate Mary Josephine
Newborn will teach Products Liability.
One of the new Assitant Professors on
campus, Newborn holds many awards from
Michigan as both a Howard B. Coblentz
and Richard K. Dykema prize winner.
Additionally,shewashonoredforherposts
as Notes and Co-.Sook Review Editor at
Michigan.
Assistant Professor Jean Montoya ·is a
1985 UCLA Law School graduate. She
returned to UCLA in 1989 as a lecturer and
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Corporation in 197~ in Irvine, Calif.
In joining USD's bqard, Rogerson adds
to a long list of civic activities. He is
trustee at UC Irvine, in addition to holding
a post with UCI's Chief Executive
Roundtable. He is a member of the President's Council of Loyola University, his
alma mater, and holds positions with a
number of business and civic organizations.
Rogerson and his wife, Carolyn, reside
in Newport Beach, Calif.

1990 Alumni-Tort Moot Court Competition
Reception!Kegger
Problems Availallle
VVednesday,August22
4-6 p.m.
Law School Patio
"I mprov.e your performance"

Certified Clinical Hypno Therapist

Will he lp free you from stress and anxiety assoc iated with studying for exams and the bar.

Karen Harten, M.F.C.C.
License _No. 25550

(619) 481-7491

FREE CONSULTATION
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CPPO announces fall interview program
resumes to the employers and allows the
employers to prescreen the resumes before
their visits.
The Fall 1990 On-Campus lnLerviewBelow are the dates ,and times to keep in
ing program (OCI) is an annual event hosted ·
if you are interested in participating:
mind
by USD and many other law schools from
August 20-31: Drop off a rough draft of
across the country. During the fall semesyour resume if you would like a CPPO
ter, employers from both the private and
member
top review it for suggestions. Please
public sector visit the USD campus for a
allow
one
day turn-around time.
day or two of intereviewing. Employers
Agust 24, 31: Student packets containinterview selected students for summer
ing lists of participating employers are
associate and aJiSOCiate positions commencin exchange for a current resavailable
ing the summer of 1991.
ume.
There
are three important reasons for
The Career Planning & Placement Ofthe CPO to have a copy of your resume: 1)
fice (CPPO) collects and mails student
from the Career Planning Office

Employers frequently request additional
copies on the day of the interview, 2)
CPPO must verify the information on the
resumes, and most importantly, 3) the information on the resume is so helpful when
trying to track down a student.
September 4 (Noon to 6 p.m.): Resume
sorting. Students submit resumes ~n file
folders representing the various employers
on your employer list. Location TBA.
September 5 (7 a.m. to·6 p.m.): Resume
sorting.
September 13: First day of on-campus
interviews. Further details in the CPPO

StUdent Aid
Continued from Page 1

studenL<; to work for community service
are available for minorities and other stuagencies at rates competitive with those
dents with non-traditional or disadvanoffered for clerkships in most law firms.
taged backgrounds with outstanding aca- · Possible agencies eligible for the program
include the Legal Aid Society of San Didemic records and impressive personal creego, Inc., the San Diego Volunteer Lawyer
dentials. This prestigious award includes
full tuition, on"campus housing, an onProgram (SDVLP) and the Sierra Club, the
campus meals plan and an allowance for
Environmental .Health Coalition and the
Crime Victim's Legal Clinic.
course materials for three years of law
study ..
WICHE

Continuing Student
Scholarships

The following are a listing of some of
the scholarships available to continuing
law students (from their second year on).
Specific infonnation may be obtained from
the USD Law School Office of Financial
Aid.
Academic Achievement Scholarships:
Forty-five academic achievement scholar' ships are awarded each year.
After the first year, three-fourths tuition is offered to th,· top fifteen students in
each year of the Day Divisions and to the
top five students in each year of the Evening Divisions.

Private Scholarships

Awards subject to availability offunds.
Adele Gilman Scholarship
Briscoe Memorial Scholarship
Copley Press Scholarship
Donald & Rosemary Wilson
Scholarship
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye Scholarship
Gary Shoem-...cr Sc.".Jlarship
for Handicapped Students
John Winters Memorial Fund
Hernando Courtright Scholarship
Lou Kerig Scholarship F und
Michael Mohr Memorial
Athletic Scholarship
Phi Alpha Delta Scholarship
Phillip Y. Hahn Scholarship
Richard T. Mulvey Memorial
Book Scholarship
Ronald Maudsley
Memorial Scholarship
S.A. Sutterfield Memorial
Book Scholarship
Seltzer, Kaplan, Wilkins & McMahon
Scholarship

Work Programs

Funding is provided for this program
by the Federal Government and the University of San Diego School of Law. On
and off campus employment is available
for students who demonstrate financial need.
Funded by the University, this program provides on-campus jobs to students
who demonstrate financial need. The provisions of this program are similar to the
federally-sponsored College Work-S tudy
Program.
The Law School sponsors a Summer
Community Service Employment Program.
Funds under this program, combined with
existing Federal Work Study funds, permit

· StudenL'> from Alaska and Nevada may
be eligible for the WICHE Student Exchange Program in Law. This program
was developed to help students obtain access
to field of professional education that are
not available in their state. The sponsoring
state provides a partial tuition grant for
certified students. F :r information contact
the Western Comni ..-;sion for Higher Education (WICHE), P.O. Drawer P, Boulder,
co 80301-9752. (303) 497-0200.

Veterans' Benefits

USD School of Law is approved for
Veteran's benefits. If you arc a United
States military veteran, or the spouse or a
child of a disabled or deceased veteran,
you may be eligible for veteran's benefits.
Contact )''. · ' respective Veteran 's Administration Office.

Enrollment Classifications

The following classifications are used
when certifying students for financial aid
programs, student status confinnations and
veteran's programs. (All programs including LL.M. and M.C.L.)
Fall/Spring Semesters

Full Time - 8 units or mon:
Half Time - 6 units or mon:
Lt:ss than Half Time - 5 units or less
(no financial aid eligibility)

Summer Session

Full Time - 5 units or more
Hµlf Time - 3 units or more
Less than Half' Time - 2 units or less
(no financial aid eligibility)

Satisfactory Academic Progvess

In order to maintain eligibility for fi nancial aid programs, students must maintain satisfactory academic progress. The
elements of satisfactory academic progress include the following requirements:
1. Comple tion of a minimum of 17
academic units during each full academic
year (including the summer semester.) In
addition to the minimum units per year,
students must comple te the following
cumulative units. This determination will
be made at the end of the spring term
grading period.
First Year
16 Units
Second Year
34 Units
Third Year
51 Units
Fourth Year
68 Units
85 Units
Fifth Year

2. Students must maintain a minimum grade point average of 75.
3. Students must complete degree requirements within five years.
4. Incomplete, withdrawals, audits, ,
and failed courses cannot be considered in
the computation of minimum un'its.
5.Students on academic probation will
have one semester to remove the probationary status in order tom ·1intain eligibility for financial aid.
Students who do not meet these minimum standards will be advised by the Financial Aid Office that they are not eligible to receive financial aid under the
Title IV programs. Students who receive
this notification have the right to appeal
this aid denial. All appeals will be reviewed by the Financial Aid Committee.
This committee will make a recommenda:
tion to the Assistant Dean of Administration who will make the final decision.

Refund Policy

The Fall/Spring semesters' refund policy is:

Withdrawal during first week of class
100%

Withdrawal during second week of classes
80%

Withdrawal during third through fifth week
50%

NO REFUND after 5 p.m. on Friday of
the fifth week of classes.
The refund policy for the Summer Sessirn is:

Withdrawal on day of the first class meeting *
100%

Withdrawal during the first week
80%

Withdrawal during the second week of classes
50%

NO REFUND after 5 p.m. on Friday of
the second week of classes.
(*Evening classes- Refund will be made
for class withdrawal up to noon on the day
following the first class meeting.)
· If a student withdraws from the Law
School during the refund period a Refund
Formula will be applied (See Financial
Aid Handbook) and if the Institutional and
Title IV Programs are due a refund, then
the monies will be refunded in the following order: 1) Scholarships, 2) Perkins/
TCL, 3) Stafford, 4) SLS, 5) Private loan
money.
The University will never restore any
amount of the refund to the specific Title
IV programs in excess of the amount the
student actually received from that program, nor will it restore any part of the
refund to a Title IV program if the student
did not receive aid under that program.

Special Circumstances

If a student withdraws after the refund
period and the Dean grants an exception to
the stated refund policy we will apply the
refund formula to the student's refund and
credit the appropriate Title IV program
.and Institutional Programs.

Newsletter available Monday, August 20.
Career Planning Office hours for the
fall semester:
Monday-Wednesday 8:30a.m.-6:00
p.m.
8:30a.m. -5:00
Thursday-Friday
p.m.
The office consists of: Director Mary
Ann Salaber; Sharie Johnson, Assistant
Director; JO Ann Brown, Placement Servies Coordinator; Jean Ritenour, Administrative Secretary and Julie Hoyle, PartTime Summer Employment Coordinator.

Tidal wave hits
census office
As some 70 million census questionnaires flooded back to the Census Bureau's processing offices in the several
weeks since the decennial census began in
March, they created.a tidal wave of paper
'
and data. ,
Sllil Diego is the location of one of only
seven processing offices nationwide, and
will process the 16 million questionnaires
returning from residents of California,
Washington, Alaska and Hawaii.
The processing offices convert the information from the millions of paper questionnaires into a readable computer format. The high-tech process requires five
steps: Intake, Microfilm\ng, )SDIC,
Quality Check and Tabulation.

Intake

In the S<!Jl Diego processing office, 16
million were automatically sliced open
and their arr.ival recorded, using laserwand technology which is similar to those
used at supermarket checkout stands. This
process speeds the reading of the bar. coded identification numbers. Households
that did not respond were identified and
visited by census enumerators.

Microfilming

Each page of each questionnaire was
then microfilmed with high speed cameras, and the film was then processed by
automated microfilm processors.

FOSDIC

The microfilm was fed into the FOSDIC
or Film Optical Sensing Device for Input
to Computer machine, which reads the
' 'filled in' ' circle answers and transfers the
census data into computer files. The microfilm was then transferred to secure storage,
and is made accessible to the public only
after 72 years. Until the year 2062, the individual answers are kept strictly confidential.
·

Quality Check

Once the questionnaires were converted
into computer files, each page of each
questionnaire was reviewed for missing
information and other problems. A follow up interview with the family was conducted if needed to ensure completeness.

Tabulation

The Processing Office computer system will collect and temporarily store this
information. When all questionnaires have
been received and the data have been stored,
the raw data will be transferred to the
Census Bureau's main computer in Suitland, Maryland for tabulation.
The first data from the 1990 Census will
be delivered to the President on December
31 , 1990. Counts at the block level, which
are used for reapportionment purposes,
will go to each state on or before April l ,
1991 . The balance of the data will become
available to governments, businesses, community groups·and individuals on a flow
basis during the following two or three
years.
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1990 Graduation Awards

Public Interest Law Center Award
Elisa D'Angelo
Misty Colwell, Donald Kelly
Legal Clinic Awards
Criminal CliAic Intern
Sheila McCar
Civil Clinic ln;.\ii ••
Teri Danish '89, Elena Martinez
Mental Health Adv.o.eaoy
Richard Rosenstein, John Thaler
Bishop Buddy Trial Ach1ocacy Award
·Joseph Solomon
International Academy of Trial Law¥ers Award
Eric Thomson, Sean Leslie
ABA National Trial Competition Team
Mark Benford, Thomas Feher, Gary Fielder,
Barbara Huff,'Cheryl Landi, Elaine Podney
San Diego Defense Law.y~rs Award
Mark Benford, Thomas Feher
American Board of Trial Advocates Award
Mark Benford, Thomas Feher
Moot Court Board Chair.man's Award
Mark Lo Bello
American Judges Asaociation Award
Norma Pierce
Criminal Defense Bar Asso.ciation Award
Ellen Gross, Kristine Woodward
Brundage, Williams & Zellman Award (Labor Law)
Kathleen Mallinger
Masters of Comparative Law Award (Highest MCL GPA)
Christian Hoenig

Randolph A. Read Law and Psychiatry Award
Richard Rosenstein '89, Beatrice Tillman '90
General George W. Hickman, Jr. Award (Constitutional Law)
Gay Morgan
Joseph P. Busch Jr. Criminal Justice Award
Margaret Reali
James R. Webb Environmental Award
Adan Schwartz
Irvin J. Kahn Award (Real Property)
Gail Armist
Law Alumni Association Service Award
Starr E. Lee
Peter Durbin Memorial Award (Greatest GPA Increase 1L·3L)
Sheryl Seifried-Stahl
Ralph Gano Miller Tax Award
Alexander Waniek
Prentice-Hall Tax Awards
Denise Blasband
Matthew Madnick Insurance Law Award
Susan Mason
Bureau of National Affairs Award (GPA Increase Final Year)
Sheryl Seifried-Stahl

Dean's Awards for Academic Excellence
Highest Cumulative GPA, Evening Division
Highest Cumulative GPA, Day Division
Gay Morgan

Campus food offerings abound ·in University Center

Studying and eating seem to go together like being heavily in debt and being
a law student. There's not much USD can
do about your debt-ratio but food is a
different story. There' s vending machine
heaven in the student lounge, the Writs,
and more vending machines in the loun~e

go back for seconds, thirds, etc.
If fried foods and pizza are your forte,
then the Courtyard Grille is the place. On
the west side of the University Center on
the lower level, the Grille offers burgers,
pizza, fries and chicken sandwiches. To
top off these lo-cal, but delicious, meals,
ihe Grille has added frozen yogurt.
The Marketplace has several options
for making a long day at school much more

in the Law Li:braty. The University Center
offers several options for your dining pleasure.
.
Law students are welcome in the Main
Dining Room where the undergraduates
work on accruing the freshman 10 (pounds).
Food is offered cafeteria style and you can

Marketplace Hours:

Bakery-

Deli -

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m . - 3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m . - 3:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m . - 5:00 p.m.

Monday-Th-!rsday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m . - Closed

Mini-Market

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Grille Hours:

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
-

Dining Room Hours:
Mo_nday-Friday

7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Office Writer
Digital DX
DCA Revisable Windows Write
· Xywriter II
fonn text
Wordpcrfecl
Microsoft Word
Dbase
Multimatc
'!be following graphics programs' file s can
also be directly imported to Motions:.
CGM Graphics Import
Video Show Import
MacPaint
Mouse Systems PC Paint
Datacopy Image Fonnat
Aldus TIFF file
PC Paintbrush
Windows Paint
Windows Metafile
In*a*vision
Windows Draw!

10:30 a.m . 10:30 a.m. - Closed
4:00 p.m. -

7:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
· Saturday-Sunday 10:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

- ' 9:30 a.m.
- 1:30 p.m.
- 6:30 p.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 6:30 p.m.

Classified Aas ·
Run your ad for only $4 for 25 words. Have somethiog to sell or advertise? More reliable
than a packed bulletin board, more than 1,300 law stuclents, staff and faculty read
Motions as well as many in the USD community. For information call: 260-4600, x4343.

Motions writing and submission guidelines
Stories should be submitted on 5 1(2" IBMcompatible floppy disks along with a printed
copy of the story. The name of the file and the
word processing program used should also be
noted on the story. (Although the larger floppy
disk is preferred, a 3 1/4" disk is acceptable.)
Double-spaced typewritten copy is also acceptable. Cartoon and graphics can also be submitted on disks via the following listed program
files . Disks will be returned to the authors.
The following programs are translatable by
Motions' publishing program. If your word
processing program is not on the list the story
should be downloaded on ASCII text, a common computer language used in most word
processing programs. The translatable programs are:
PC-Write
Wviu•UU 3.3

palatable. The Bakery and Fountain stock
baked goods like cookies and muffins and
Swenson's Ice Cream. The Deli has madeto-order sandwiches and a salad bar.
Last, but not least is US D's rendition of
the 7-11, the Mini-Market. There you'll
find items from sodas and cmckers to toothpaste and soap for some one-stop shopping.

,FOR SALE
,
'

FOR SALE: Used books, used car or even new
goods. Motions classifieds are a great way to
reach buyers. Call 260-4600 x 4343 to place
your ad .

Looking for roommates? Advertise in Motions
for $4 and reach more than l ,500 students
and in-coming students .

WOID PROCESSING
Typing/WordProcessing: Specialist? Well why
don't you increase your clientele and advertise in this spot each week in Motions.

SERVICES
Want a clerk job or have some service you
want to advertise. Well. a Motions classified
ad is only $4 per 25 words. The best way to
reach the USD law community on a monthly
basis.
•

Looking for an apartment or a roommate?
Put it in Motions! 1 Deadline for September 18
issue: September 13 .

BAR REVIEW
Trying to get rid of bar review materials or
trying to get some or just want info. Place a
Motions classified ad. $4 per 25 words .
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VIOUS

·oice!

THE NATION'S LEADING
BAR REVIEW EXPERTS

PMBR's fa.cult.y has over 100 years experience
in preparing students for the Califor·nia
and Multistate Bar Examinations!
*Professor Daniel Fessler

*Professor Thomas Coyne

·*Professor

* Professor Ronald Rotunda

McGeorge University

University of California, Davis
. . '·'·

Jam~s

Hogan

University of Illinois

University of California, Davis ·

*Professor Gail Bird

*Professor Peter Honigsberg

*Professor Charles Nelson

* Steven Palmer, Esq.

*Professor Steven Hirschtick

*Jared Gross, Esq.

*Professor Herbert Krimmel

*Brian· Siegel,. J.D.

· Un_iversity of San Francisco

University of California, Hastings

PMBR California Director

Pepperdine University
Loyola University

Southwestern Uf}iversity

PMBR National Multistate Expert
Director, Siegel's Calif. Writing Course

*Robert Feinberg, Esq:. ·

PMBR National Multistate Director

CALIFORNIA HEADQUARTERS:
1247 6th Street, Santa Monica, California 90401
(213) 459-8481 • (800) 523-0777
•
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